Host Maryanne says:
The USS Orion has been chosen to test a new Warp Drive design that will
hopefully, lower the pollution in the Space-Time Continuum that the current
design causes when speeds of Warp 5 are exceeded. The USS Orion is to proceed 
out of spacedock where it will be accompanied by the USS Nightingale and the 
USS Stephen Hawkings.

Host Maryanne says:
Both science vessels with observe the tests and report 
their findings back to Starfleet Command. The refit will be completed by 
Stardate 9803.14. Good luck.

Host Maryanne says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>BEGIN 9803.14 MISSION OF THE USS ORION<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

CMOJorgas says:
::::in Sickbay preparing for possible injuries due to the testing of the new drive:::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: On the bridge preparing sensor ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::leaves her quarters, headed to the bridge::

Ed says:
::sitting in The Chair while Captain is not present::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Reading Manual on new enignes :"Care and feeding of Warp Engines Mark IX " ::

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE CAPTAIN IS IN HIS QUARTERS

CEOLtJax says:
::In sickbay still::

TAC_Chorn says:
::on bridge at TAC gettinf reaquainted with federation controls::

CMOJorgas says:
::::makes sure all hypospray vials are full and all medical tricorders are in working order::::

LtZhen says:
*Zhenzian to Engineering*  How is the warp refit coming on?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Sensor seem to be 100% efficient.. ::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehnian * The techs are almost finished aligning the primary Wrap core guide parameters now

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives on the bridge, and nods at those gathered::  Lt. Zhenzian:  What are your orders for me during this exercise?  I truly believe I am more needed in Sickbay, with Jorgas, dealing with the Jax situation.

CMOJorgas says:
::::checks on Jax periodically to make sure he is okay and at least semi-sane::::

TAC_Chorn says:
::scratches armpit::

LtZhen says:
TJ: Agreed.

CMOJorgas says:
::;settles for seeing that Jax is not trying to hurt himself:::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::nods, and exits the bridge::

Host COPraxton says:
::onboard the USS Nightingale::

CEOLtJax says:
::Felt better already talking  with this new counselor::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::enters TL, headed for Sickbay::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  Excellent.  I need those engines ready to go in 10 minutes.

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehnian * They are preparing to initialize the core now

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: The sensor are 100% ready sir..

CMOJorgas says:
::::walks back to her office to file her reports on Jax's continued improvement at seeing her coming. ie:  He doens't jump under the biobed anymore::::::

Host COPraxton says:
::Opens communications to the USS Orion:: COM*Orion*: when will you be ready to take the Orion out?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::arrives at Sickbay, and spots Jorgas; pauses to see if she's interrupting at this time::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::knocks on the doc's door::

CMOJorgas says:
:::sees TJ through her office window::::     TJ: TJ!    How nice to see you, I am so glad to be back on duty

LtZhen says:
*Praxton*:  We'll be ready in 5 minutes, Captain.  Orion out.

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Watches as core goes through the bluish pahse and quickly shifts to the suppossed new Cyan Phase ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles at the doctor::  It's good to see you again.  ::sighs:: Have you looked over his files at all?

Host COPraxton says:
*Orion* acknowledged, and good luck.  We'll be monitoring from here

CSO_Vogas says:
:: set them to specially record SRS information about the warp wave and LRS info about incoming object that could disturb the Experiment ::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Checks to see that Warp systems are operating within normal parameters for new drive :::

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I have, and it definitely is a puzzle.   I believe him, but the info he gave you is not in his record.

LtZhen says:
*Praxton*  Thank-you.

CEOLtJax says:
::Jax's Profiles does not shows his past::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: all clear so far::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehian * The new core is oline and the techs from SB are preparing to leave now

Host COPraxton says:
::closes comm and asks for reports from her crew::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jorgas:  Indeed.  If it were, he certainly would not have been posted to a starship.

TAC_Chorn says:
::growls quietly at having to mentally translate controlls to Kligonise::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  Thank-you, Mr. Tagal. Prepare for high-warp tests.

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: When do we start the Test sir ?

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I agree, and I can't really blame him for his attitude after reading your session reports

Cnslr_TJ says:
::frowns slightly::  But my primary goal is to deal with his current state; we can figure the rest out later.

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Prepares for test regimine ordered by SF eng :::

Eng_Tagal says:
*FCO* you should have Warp pwer available

CMOJorgas says:
:::smiles::: TJ: He is doing much better, he doesn't hide under the biobed when I check on him anymore.

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  Soon.  Very soon.

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO>: Zhen: all power, aye

Cnslr_TJ says:
::stands:: Doctor:  Is he ready for another session with me?  If he is physically capable, I would like to enter his containment area.

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: I'm a little impatient to see how it will do..

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: course, sir?

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: He seems to be having one of his good days.

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Clear us from DS9.  Full thrusters away from the station.

CMOJorgas says:
:::goes over to the field to let TJ in::::

CEOLtJax says:
::Stands::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::smiles sadly::  Yeah, we all have those, and we all have the bad ones.  Doctor:  If you will lower the field::

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  I want full sensor recordings of all warp field data once we're over warp 5.

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> aye, sir COM*DS9* USS Orion requests clearance to depart

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Strengthens IDF to compensate for proported new effects of engines ::

CMOJorgas says:
Jax: Ready for some company Lt?

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: You're actually coming in?

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: All the instruments are set to record the warp waves sir..

Cnslr_TJ says:
::enters the field, and watches as Jorgas reactivates it behind her::

Host COPraxton says:
<DS9>: Com *Orion* Acknowledged, clearance granted

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> ::engages thrusters::

CMOJorgas says:
:::opaques the field to give them privacy and returns to her office::::

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  Good

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: As illogical as it sounds, it's not safe for you to come in here

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO>: Zhen: we are clear to manover, sir

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * IDF fields increased to counter supposed effects of new Warp engines

CMOJorgas says:
:::keeps the intercom on however so she can intervene if necessary:::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;remains standing, as this is Jax's space::  Jax: Remember our last chat?

Host COPraxton says:
::the USS Nightingale and Hawkings follow one to each side of the Orion::

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Set a course that will keep us away from all trade routes and inhabited systems.

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: Well, if you wish, make yourself... err... comfortable

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO>: Zhen: Aye sir ::plots course:: laid in sir, at your command

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check Sensor::

CMOJorgas says:
:::sits down and listens with one ear for trouble while filing her latest reports::::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn* Have the other ships been informed of the possibilities of hazzards ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::studies him, and sits on a corner of the biobed::  So, tell me, what are you thinking?

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  I believe they know what they're doing, Mr. Tagal.

Host COPraxton says:
::the Nightingale and Hawkings begin scanning::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see:All system are stable.. ::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: Nothing...

CMOJorgas says:
:::also has an eye on the remote biosensor to catch any severe changes in his readings::::

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Warp One.  ::points hand and waves it at viewscreen::  Engage!

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see: The ship is leaving DS9 ::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: Aye, sir ::engages::

Host COPraxton (Warp.wav)

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;considers the answer::  Nothing, that sounds so lonely.  You aren't alone.

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Keeps close eye on the readings of the engines with hand on the "kill switch " :::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Turn to LRS Screen... still nothing that could cause trouble ahead.. ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::notes that no matter how great it is to be trusted with a postion of some authority, the paperwork stinks!::::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  How are the new engines holding up?

CMOJorgas says:
::sighs and continues to type out reports:::::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: Yes I am.... kind of....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::sits back, and awaits a reaction from Jax::

TAC_Chorn says:
::moniters power to wepons systems::

CEOLtJax says:
::Still Standing::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * well within operational parameters so far , I have my hand on the "Kill switch" If needed

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: we are at warp one

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Increase to warp four.

LtZhen says:
TAC:  What's the status of the other 2 ships?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Warp are still appear to be stable ::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Aye, sir

Cnslr_TJ says:
::considers taking a different tac::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> ::increases to warp four::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Notes odd reading s it gets to warp four :::

CEOLtJax says:
::blinks his eyes::

TAC_Chorn says:
*Tagal* :I am reading some minor flucuations in the power grids for the wepons systems

Cnslr_TJ says:
Nicholas:  I am somewhat puzzled as to why none of what you have told me is recorded in your records.

CMOJorgas says:
:::is really bored with reports and getting munchy, so she decides to head over to the lounge for a quick sandwich:::::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Realigns the matrix slightly to compensate :::

CMOJorgas says:
*TJ*: Sorry to interrupt, but I am going to get a quick bite to eat, do you need anything?

Eng_Tagal says:
*TAC* On it , seems the alignments were off a bit

CO_Evac says:
@FCO: stay with them.....

CO_Evac says:
@<FCO> CO: aye sir

Cnslr_TJ says:
Are you able to shed some light on that, any light?  A history such as you describe would surely have been caught on the entrance tests to the Academy.

Cnslr_TJ says:
*Jorgas*  No, I am fine for the moment.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check sensor.. The ain't picked up a distorsion in the Warp field.. ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
*Jorgas* But thank you.

CMOJorgas says:
*TJ*: I will leave my communicator on so you can reach me if you need to. Jorgas out.

Host COPraxton says:
&::continues to monitor the Orion::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  Are we ready for warp five?

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: I'm sure they wouldn't record an "abused by Doctors and Counselor"...

CMOJorgas says:
::heads out of Sickbay to the TL:::

CO_Evac says:
@::tugs on his tunic::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::catches Jorgas's message, and is glad for a friend::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * Yes, but we should go one step at a time as we had some difficulty going to Warp 4

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jax:  But surely the effects of that abuse would have been detected by testing.

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: Do you think it would be?

CMOJorgas says:
TL: Deck 9    :::watches the light strip descend two levels and gets out when the door opens::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check SRS .. everything seem fine.. wounder why his sensor didn't picked up the difficulty ::

LtZhen says:
OK.  FCO:  Take us up to warp five....slowly.  *Tagal*:  Prepare for high-power usage as the speed/energy curve increases until we reach warp 5.0

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * Aye , sir

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Aye sir

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Take us up to Warp Five a decimal point at a time...

CMOJorgas says:
:::heads to the lounge and orders a bologna sandwich with cheese and mayonnaise:::::

Host COPraxton says:
::begins to bring the Orion up one point at a time towards warp 5::

TAC_Chorn says:
::watches power flucuations closely::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::takes a deep breath::  Jax:  However clever candidates might be, the tests are designed to give us some insight into the characters/predelictions of applicants to Starfleet.

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Watches readings like a hawk ::

CO_Evac says:
@<FCO> CO: Sir, the Orion is increasing to Warp 5.....

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Sir.. I find it strange that my sensor aren,t picking up any problem..

CMOJorgas says:
::::her food is quickly replicated and handed to her in a biodegradable bag and she heads back to SB:::::

CO_Evac says:
@CO: Increase speed to match

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  Why strange, Ensign?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Nothing in your record indicates anything that suggests your recent behavior.....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::stands and paces::

CMOJorgas says:
TL: Deck 9    ::::watches the light strip reverse the previous direction two levels and gets out when the door opens::::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: Well I haven't seen a doctor and a counselor since I was young, and I have learn to suppress those painful memories from a teacher...

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: The rest of the crew are reporting malfunction..

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Watches as thingsseem to settle down a bit :::

CO_Evac says:
@<FCO> ::increases speed::

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Which is strange since my sensor didn't picked them up too.. and they should.. in theory..

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ORION IS FUNCTIONING WELL WITHIN NORMAL PARAMETERS

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  Try switching to different sensors...and sort this out with Tagal.

LtZhen says:
FCO:  What's our speed?

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn* the wobble seems to have settled down a bit

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jax:  Let's try another approach......  You have told me that these doctors and counselors used drugs to make you talk.  As a young child, what did they wish to know from you?

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: we have reached warp 5

CMOJorgas says:
::::enters Sickbay with a sigh of relief that nothing untoward happened while she was gone::::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: They want to know why I was sad sometimes

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Aye sir.. :: try the Ship beta sensoring system ::

TAC_Chorn says:
::sees flucuations settle down::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: And why all the other kids are happy

CO_Evac says:
@Tac: Are there any other ships in sensor range?

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Excellent.  What's the status of the warp field?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jax:  Were they researchers of some sort?

CMOJorgas says:
::;taps communicator:::    *TJ*: No need to acknowledge this, just letting you know I am back.

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: I have no idea

Host COPraxton says:
&COM *Orion* monitoring your readouts, any problems yet?

Cnslr_TJ says:
*Elena* Thanks.

CMOJorgas says:
:::putters around SB, continuing her previous chore of preparing for a possible accident::::

CSO_Vogas says:
*CEO*: I'm not picking up any problems in the warp field. where did you get your information ?

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: checking

LtZhen says:
*Praxton*:  Everything's going according to plan so far, Captain.  We are preparing to go to Warp Six.

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;was about to say more, but her attention is caught.  Jax:  Please share your idea.

CEOLtJax says:
*CSO*: What are you telling me for?

Host COPraxton says:
&COM* Orion* acknowledged

CMOJorgas says:
:::takes a small break to eat her sandwich when she finally remembers she has it:::::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO>: Zhen: well with normal parameters, sir......I suggest we go to warp 6

CMOJorgas says:
::::recycles her bag and goes back to preparing the SB::::

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC> CO:  The only ships I detect are the Orion and the Nightangle

TAC_Chorn says:
CSO: Sir we had a minor flucuation in the power grids, it seems to have abated now

CSO_Vogas says:
*CEO*: Sorry sir... Forgot..

LtZhen says:
FCO: <with a slight grin> Make it so.

CO_Evac says:
@TAC: Very well....

Cnslr_TJ says:
::watches Jax disappear into a fog again::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> ::nods:: Aye sir, going to warp 6

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: I really don't know...

CMOJorgas says:
::::notes that she is low on spray bandages and calls ships supply to order some:::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: turn to Chorn:: TAC: My sensor never picked up.. mmm.. I'll have to chekc the Record afterword..

Cnslr_TJ says:
::looks puzzled::  You said you had an idea.......

CO_Evac says:
@<FCO> ::increases speed again without the order from the CO::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Watches telemtery data from the "Black Box installed at his console for experiment :::

CMOJorgas says:
:::they tell her a lacky, uh, ensign will be up shortly with an anti-grav sled::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: AS THE ORION ACCELERATES TO WARP 6 SLIGHT FLUXTUATIONS IN THE PLASMA RELAYS BEGIN TO BE NOTICED BY MAIN ENGINERING

TAC_Chorn says:
CSO: I can transfer the readouts to your station if you wish

CSO_Vogas says:
Chorn: No need... if there is a fluctuation my sensor will have record it..

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Makes notes on Temporal realys as they are within normal parameters ::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ORION EXPERIENCES A SMALL VIBRATION

CEOLtJax says:
::wonders if Counselor was really listening::

CMOJorgas says:
::::smiles slightly as as a very nervous ensign comes in with a grav sled piled with boxes:::::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  What's going on?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::stands::  Jax:  I'd like a few minutes to think......

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check Sensors.. ::

TAC_Chorn says:
::nods at CSO::

CEOLtJax says:
::Wonders why the ship is vibrating::

Host COPraxton says:
::holds onto console::

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn* we had a slight fluctuation in the Plasma relays but  it was within normal parameters . I shall have them checked after this series of tests

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: As you wish

CO_Evac says:
@<Tac> CO: Sir, I am picking up a slight fluctuation from the Orion......

Cnslr_TJ says:
::taps her comm badge:: *Elena*  I need to come out for a few.

TAC_Chorn says:
::feels vibration::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE VIBRATION DISAPPEARS

CMOJorgas says:
<Nervous>: Uh, sir, ma'am, uh, doctor, here is your supply order and :::fumbles a PADD::: need you to uh, sign this form, uh, please.

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  Make sure you do.

CO_Evac says:
@COM *Orion*: Our sensors are detecting a fluctuation eminating from your plasma conduits, are you in need of assistance?

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * Aye sir

CMOJorgas says:
Nervous:  ::signs PADD:: Thank you very much Ensign, you may go back now and I am not going to bite.     ::smiles:::

CMOJorgas says:
*TJ*: Be there soon.

CEOLtJax says:
::Went back to his biobed to sit down::

LtZhen says:
*Nightingale*:  Warp systems are still functioning within acceptable parameters.  That was just a small fluxuation in the plasma relays.

CMOJorgas says:
::;watches the ensign leave, dropping the PADD three times before he gets in the TL.   Goes over to let TJ out of the force shield::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Engineering sensor seem to report a fluctuation in the conduit ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jax:  Relax for a while.  Try not to think.  I will be back shortly.

CMOJorgas says:
:::punches the code to allow TJ to leave and steps back::::

CEOLtJax says:
TJ: I never thinks when I'm in Sickbay ::Giggles::

LtZhen says:
::sighs::  OK.  FCO:  Take us up to maxiumum warp...again, slowly.

TAC_Chorn says:
::checks targeting systems::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits the containment field, and moves out of field of view of Jax::

LtZhen says:
TAC:  Any readings of ships in the nearby vincinity?

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO>:Zhen: Aye sir, climbing to warp 7 sir

Host COPraxton (Warp.wav)

Cnslr_TJ says:
::rubs her forehead, frowning::  Elena:  I can't seem to get the information I need.

CO_Evac says:
@Tac: Keep scanning the Orion for anything abnormal....

CMOJorgas says:
:::enters the close command and makes the window transparent again::::

CEOLtJax says:
::Rest on his biobed and begins to fall asleep::

CSO_Vogas says:
FCO: Isn't maximum warp.. warp 8 ?

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Watches the readings ::

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC> CO: Aye sir...... ::resumes scans::

TAC_Chorn says:
checks sensors::Zhen: ono other ship detectable

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  These new engines should take us up to warp 9.2.

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: A POWER SPIKE IN THE MATER/ANTIMATTER CONTAINMENT FLIELD IS NOTED AND THE SHIP BEGINS TO ACCELARATE UNCONTROLABLY

CMOJorgas says:
:::frowning herself now:::    TJ: The suggestion I would usually make at this time is to give him a relaxant, but I dont' think enough trust has been built up.

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;puzzles a bit::  Doc:  Empaths aboard?  Perhaps we can use them to help us get the information we need.

Host COPraxton says:
&::hard pressed to keep up with the Orion::

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  However, you are co.......*Tagal*:  What's happening?

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Sir.. the Warp core is becoming unstable..

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * we have had a power spoike in the Containment field  attempting to dump

Cnslr_TJ says:
::frowns deeper::  He distrusts doctors and counselors.  And drugs and hyposprays.

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: we are passing warp 9, cir

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Full stop!  Vogas:  Kill the warp core!

Eng_Tagal says:
::::Tries to dump the core :::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Check Sensor Info:: Zhen: Aye sir.. :: Try to shut down the warp core ::

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC> CO: Sir! The Orion is accelerating again!

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: NOTHING THE CREW DOES CAN STOP THE ORION FROM SPEEDING ACROSS THE QUADRANT

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Goes to manual override :::

CMOJorgas says:
We could sigmund him, but I don't think he would react well to that closed room

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: sir warp 9.3

LtZhen says:
*Orion to Stephen Hawkings*  Our containment field has locked - we can't deaccelerate!

Eng_Tagal says:
Attempts a dump again with no success ::

Host COPraxton says:
::looks worried::

CO_Evac says:
@COM *Orion*:  This is the Stephen Hawkings, do you require assistance?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: attemps a manuel ovveride of all warp system ::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: :;calls out speed:: warp 9.5

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Sir I can't shut it down.. !

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  Can we project a reverse shield extension to create spatial drag?

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Gets in suit and tries to free the mechanism for outside :::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jorgas:  For now, I would like him to sleep.  Is it possible to ventilate his area with a gas that would give him dreamless sleep without his knowing we have done it?

CO_Evac says:
@COM *Orion*: Understood.  We can attempt to pull you out of warp with a tractor beam if you concur

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE SHIPS SPEED CRATES AN ARTIFICAL WORMHOLE AND DISAPPEARS

TAC_Chorn says:
::watches as power grid to wepons aray begins to flucuate again::

CEOLtJax says:
::Is already sleeping::

CO_Evac says:
@FCO: Keep with them Ensign

Eng_Tagal says:
*Zehn * it may be possible

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see what happened .. check location ::

LtZhen says:
*Stephen Hawkings*  We....::notices comm. link has been deactivated::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: ALL COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE HAWKINGS AND NIGHTINGALE ARE LOST

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: sir.. We've enter a wormhole... !

Eng_Tagal says:
Is kno0cked off of ship byt the wormhole ::

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: IT was cause by the Warp system..

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: I have just the agent to use, it is colorless and odorless

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Slow us down!  We can't use warp inside a wormhole!

Host COPraxton says:
THE SHIP SHUDDERS AND SHAKES AS IT CONTINUES ON IT'S COURSE

TAC_Chorn says:
::checks for signs of other ships::

LtZhen says:
*Tagal*:  You have 30 seconds to produce a shield extension, Mr, Tagal!

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC>: Sir, we lost sensor AND communications with the Orion

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Apparently we are still at warp sir..

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: What the heck was that!   This ship is rocking like we are in battle!!!!!!!

CEOLtJax says:
::Is sleeping peacefully in sickbay::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE WORMHOLE BEGINS TO BECOME UNSTABLE, CAUSE....WARP DRIVE

CMOJorgas says:
::::trying to keep her footing:::

CSO_Vogas says:
*Tagal*: Do you need some assistance ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Let him sleep for a bit then.  This agent will not harm him?  ::catches herself against a counter::

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: :::presses controls for the gas:::   No, no harm done and he will not even know what happened

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Belay that; he is safe behind the forcefield.

TAC_Chorn says:
::smiles as the ship shakes and enjoys the ride::

LtZhen says:
*All hands*  Go to emergency One stations and await orders.  This is an Emergency One situation.

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE WORMHOLE CLOSES, NOT LETTING THE NIGHTENGALE AND HAWKINGS FOLLOW

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  til we know what is going on, it's best not to use.......

Host COPraxton (Alert.wav)

Eng_Tagal says:
*Vargas*  :::sputter , crackle  squak:::I have lost ...with the shi...

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Try to prepare deflector::

CMOJorgas says:
:::hits the stop command before any gas enters::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::hears the red alert::

CSO_Vogas says:
*Tagal*: are you alright down there ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::gears into action, almost an unconscious reflex::

CEOLtJax says:
::Hears red alert and wakes up::

CMOJorgas says:
:::falls to the floor after a particualarly violent tremor:::   TJ: What is going on up there!

LtZhen says:
Vogas:  Get down there and help him.

CO_Evac says:
@TAC: Red Alert, and send a subspace connuiqué to Starfleet  advising them of our situation

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Is floating in the never never land of a wormhole :::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::begins securring patients, and helping Jorgas's staff set up triage::

CSO_Vogas says:
zhen: aye  sir.. ::run to TL::: Computer: Engineering.. Emergency 1 no stop.

CEOLtJax says:
::Was gonna get out of sickbay but remembers he's in a force field and stops::

TAC_Chorn says:
CSO: sir we lost Tagal when we went into the wormhole ...he was doing an Evac on the ships hull

CSO_Vogas  (TurboLift.wav)

CMOJorgas says:
::::painfully picks herself up off the floor::::

Host COPraxton says:
&::the Nightingale sends off a communication to SFHQ::

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC> CO: aye sir....  ::rapidly tapping all sorts of buttons::

LtZhen says:
TAC:  Lock on to him and beam him back!

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;pulls Elena back to her feet::  Doc:  You must have hit your head; I am here in Sickbay with you ::taps comm badge::  *Bridge*  Sickbay here.  What is going on????

TAC_Chorn says:
::locks on to Tagal and beams to engineering::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: arrived in Enginnering.. try to found Tagal, hears he's not here.. head toward the shield and begin extenstion with deflectors to slow the ship down ::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: TAGAL IS SUCCESSFULLY BEAMED BACK ONBOARD

CMOJorgas says:
TJ:  :::looks at her a little glassy eyed::::    I guess you are right, I better go scan myself.

LtZhen says:
FCO:  What's our speed?

CMOJorgas says:
::does a scan but notes nothing worse than a nasty black eye::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::hands Elena over to Nurse Patterson::  Check her out thoroughly, Nurse.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Activate Shield ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Watches as people work in sickbay::

CO_Evac says:
@Tac:  Begin searching for ways of re-opening that wormhole... and have we received a response from Starfleet yet?

CSO_Vogas  (Shields Up.wav)

Eng_Tagal says:
::unconscious in suit :::

Host COPraxton says:
<fco> Zhen: sir, warp 9.9 sir

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: Well, I will look a little strange for a few days, but I should be fine.

TAC_Chorn says:
Zhen: Tagal has been sucessfully retrived

CSO_Vogas says:
:: See Tagal arrive ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::goes back to preparing patients with TJ:::

LtZhen says:
*Vogas*:  Where's my shield extrusion, Ensign?

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jorgas:  Excellent to hear.  Are things under control here?

LtZhen says:
TAC:  Good.  Get him to sickbay ASAP

CSO_Vogas says:
Zhen: Working on it.. should be online right..NOW !

Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves to the security field, and checks its integrity::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ORIONS NEW WARP DRIVE OVERLOADS AND THE SHIP SLOWS.....EXITING THE ARTIFICALLY CREATED WORMHOLE

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: They are getting that way       ::smiles:::

CSO_Vogas  (Deflector Dish FIRE!.wav)

Cnslr_TJ says:
Jorgas:  It appears that this is all right for the moment.....

CMOJorgas says:
TJ: Yes, and all patients are secure

CO_Evac says:
@<TAC> CO: Sir, the Orion has exited!

TAC_Chorn ::initiates site to site transfer to SB:: (Transp~1.wav)

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Where are we>

LtZhen says:
?

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Materializes in dark Biobed and glows :::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: Sir, slowing, to warp 5

CMOJorgas says:
:::notes the incoming and goes over to the biobed:::

CSO_Vogas says:
*Zhen*: We are slowing down..

CO_Evac says:
@FCO: Intercept them @TAC: Hail them

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> :;trying to get a fix on their position::

CMOJorgas ::;starts sensor readings::: (BioBed.wav)

CEOLtJax says:
::Went back to sleep::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: go to sensor. .check location ::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  I am headed to the bridge to see what is happening.  Please hail me if Jax needs me again....

CO_Evac says:
@COM *Orion*: This is Evac, are you in need of assistance?

LtZhen says:
FCO:  Full stop.

CMOJorgas says:
:::notes he has just a bit of radiation poisoning as evidenced by the glow::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::exits sickbay, into TL, and directs her way to the bridge::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> aye sir, coming to a full stop

CMOJorgas says:
*TJ*: Will do.

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE ORION COMES TO A FULL STOP

CMOJorgas says:
:::gets equipment to purge him of the poisoning::::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: Got Astrometric lab report.. head toward Bridge::

Eng_Tagal says:
:::Under suit has burns and blisters over 90% of body ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Falls into a DEEP sleep::

Cnslr_TJ says:
:;arrives on the bridge, and looks around at the chaos::

Host COPraxton says:
<FCO> Zhen: full stop sir.  SCI: can you get a fix on our position?

LtZhen says:
*Stephen Hawkings*:  Good to hear you, Captain.  All systems appear  functional, but I'd like to return to DS9 on impulse while we complete repairs and find out what happened.

CMOJorgas says:
::::continues scans noting the severe burns::::

CO_Evac says:
@COM *Zhen*: We can tow you there by warp if you wish

CMOJorgas says:
::starts gathering all the equipment she is going to need::::

Host COPraxton says:
ACTION: THE COMMUNICATIONS WITH THE HAWKINGS IS FULL OF STATIC, AND SUDDENLY BREAKS OFF

LtZhen says:
*Evac*:  A very...logical...idea.  We.....::looks at comm links status::

Host COPraxton says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>PAUSE<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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